Sheffield Ale Pubs

Saturday pub crawl I do I like to keep utpo date with
football scores.

This walk is one of my favourites, starting at Punchbowl at
Crookes and walking down to Broomhill and ending up at
University Arms and then the tram home.

Pub 6 – The York – This pub is always busy and didnt get
a seat so invented my own by sitting on a stool with no
table, 8 ales are here and some are True North brewery
and the staff again are friendly, food is served here and
they have part of the pub sectioned off for food.

If you click on the pub names it will take you to my website
and their page with more details.

Pub 1 – Punchbowl – this is a Greene King pub and you will
get a few of their ales in there, a total of 8 hand pumps and
also they serve pizzas in the pub so the smell can be very
nice, plenty of seating area and you can get here by the 52
bus.

Pub 2 – The Ball – This is a Greene King pub but there
are 14 ale pumps and you do get a great variety of ales,
usually they do themed ales, eg Christmas etc etc.
Serves food and loads of seating area and always a busy
pub when I go into it, shows a lot of sport on their tv
screens scattered around the pub.

Pub 3 – Old Grindstone – a short walk to this next pub which
is also a Greene King pub and serves 5 ales, all are GK as
well, they serve food as well, and show sport so on a

Pub 4 – Broomhill Tavern – the first of 6 pubs in
Broomhill and this one serves 5 ales, you do get a
couple of Sheffield breweries in here which is good,
food is served and they also show sport on the tv
screens, there is a small seating area at the front of the
pub.

Pub 7 – Fox and Duck – serving 8 ales and all are Little
Critters brewery and they do make some fine ales,
showing sport in this pub, they do not serve food but
you can bring your own in, also down the road is
Doctors Orders also have Little Critters ales and they do
serve food.

Pub 10 – University Arms – this pub is owned by the
University of Sheffield. Serving 8 ales here and a few keg
lines, ales do rotate, they serve food and also have plenty of
seating area and a beer garden at the back of the pub.

Many more walks on my website

http://sheffieldalepubs.co.uk/
Pub 5 – Itchy Pig – Sheffield's newest Micro-pub and
serves 5 ales and they also have a few keg lines as well,
choices vary every-time I go in and the people are very
friendly as well, seating is limited but they are in
micropubs.

You can follow me on Twitter: @sheffieldalepub
Over 190 ale pubs listed on my website and all of them
personally visited.
Pub 8 – The Bloomery – they didnt have any ales on,
their ale pumps were all empty the keg lines were more
towards larger so had to leave. I wasnt drinking diet
coke. Normally they do have ales on.
Pub 9 – Nottingham House – 4 ales are available in here,
you can get Landord (Timothy Taylor) they also serve
food, pies is on the menu and need to try one of these,
plenty of seats as well.
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